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Austral Fisheries general manager Andy Prendergast displays some of his
catch, which has been approved by the Marine Stewardship Council

Sustainable seafood is in
high demand, but the
category is ill-defined

NECIA WILDEN

Susman suggests
your best bet is to
buy Australian

STEWART McLEAN

SO you want to buy some sustain-
able seafood? Great, you’re right
on trend. But before you order that
line-caught whiting from that
fashionably eco-aware restaurant,
buy that can of dolphin-friendly
tuna, or whip out your controver-
sial sustainable seafood guide, can
youtellmewhat the term ‘‘sustain-
able seafood’’ means?

It’s possible that never before in
the history of Australian market-
ing has a term of such indetermi-
nate meaning made so many
waves.Seafoodsustainability isbig
business, and it’s getting bigger. As
the recent federal government de-
cision on the marine park — lock-
ing up 2.3 million square kilo-
metres of ocean around Australia
for the sustainability cause — and
the ban on the supertrawler Abel
Tasman shows, Australians are in-
creasingly receptive to messages
about ocean health and fishery
management. Yet start asking
around — chefs, the fishing indus-
try, conservation groups, research
agencies — and it seems there are
as many definitions of sustainabil-
ity as there are fish in the sea.

In times of confusion, you need
heroes. On the one hand, the me-
dia’s favourite green seafood
group, the Australian Marine
Conservation Society — criticised
by the fishing industry and others
for alleged lack of rigour in the
production of its sustainable sea-
food guide — has writer Tim
Winton and chef Kylie Kwong as
its champions. On the other, the
international Marine Stewardship
Council’s newest local heroes are
. . . a prawn and a toothfish.

Last month, Australia’s largest
prawn fishery, the Northern
Prawn Fishery (at about 750,000
square kilometres, it’s also the
commonwealth’s largest fishery)
became the seventh in the nation
to gain the tough eco-tick from the
MSC, after a 15-month certifi-
cation process part-funded by
Woolworths and the WWF. And
in August, the mighty Patagonian
toothfish from Heard Island in the
Antarctic, aka Glacier 51 Tooth-
fish, swam up from its home 2.5km
under the sea — about as deep as it
gets — into the bright lights of
MSC attention, a breakthrough
for a fish long tainted in Australia
by a reputation as an overfished
species.

While the London-based MSC
is not new here — in fact the West
Australian rock lobster was the
first product in the world to gain
MSC certification, in 2000 — until
now, most of its hero fish have
proved a difficult catch for con-
sumers: you probably won’t find
yelloweye mullet or pippies from
the Lakes & Coorong fishery, or
even that WA lobster, at your local
fishmonger. Unless you’re a local.
On the other hand, you can buy
banana and tiger prawns from the
Northern Prawn Fishery (usually
sold under the Austral Fisheries
brand) at Woolworths and Coles,
although red-tape requirements
mean they won’t be labelled with
the blue MSC tick until sometime
next year. Toothfish is a little more
elusive — from February, the
super-premium fish will land at
restaurants such as Rockpool Bar
& Grill and Flying Fish in Sydney,
and Newmarket and Chin Chin in
Melbourne — but at least now you
won’thave to fly toJapan,Chinaor
the US to enjoy it (in the US, the
fish is marketed and recognised
under the name Chilean sea bass).

‘‘Certified products do attract a

premium,’’ says Austral Fisheries
chief executive David Carter,
explaining why the company
decided to undertake the lengthy
and expensive certification pro-
cess for its prawns and toothfish
(another toothfish, from Mac-
quarie Island, also earned the tick
earlier this year). ‘‘It’s about trust.
Surveys have shown that people
trust NGOs like the MSC.’’

In September, the West Austra-
lian government showed its faith
in that trust, partnering with the
state’s Fishing Industry Council to
invest $14.5m in the MSC scheme.
Over the next four years, all 46
fisheries in WA will undergo pre-
assessment for certification.

Not everyone is such a fan of

certification. Some, like Sydney
seafood marketer John Susman,
question its necessity. We are, he
points out, a 75 per cent net im-
porter of seafood, much of it from
countries with far weaker fisheries
management than our own.

‘‘We are a First World country
with some of the most robust
(fishing) regulations in the world,’’
he says, citing the 1999 Environ-
ment Protection and Biodiversity
ConservationAct. ‘‘Is there reallya
need for costly third-party
validation?’’

The main driver of certification,
he believes, is the lack of a united
voice from the fishing industry.
‘‘Not even the industry has an
accepted, nationwide definition of

sustainability,’’ he says. ‘‘So instead
we have rockstar chefs and others
stepping into the vacuum to tell us
what sustainable means when
most of them don’t have a clue.
They’re talking about ‘feed
conversion ratios’ (a reference to
aquaculture) at the same time as
they’re selling wagyu, champagne
and Italian mineral water and
driving Range Rovers. Give me a
break.

‘‘If you compare Australian fish
to wagyu or battery pig, fish really
doesn’t look too bad.’’

Susman reflects widely held
concern about the impact of mis-
information on people’s buying
habits. ‘‘People are growing scared
of seafood,’’ he says. ‘‘They’re

scared of having rocks thrown at
them if they eat tuna. The east
coast tuna and billfish fishery is
one of the best-managed fisheries
in the world.’’

Among chefs who can claim ex-
ception to the ignorance rule is
Sydney restaurant Red Lantern’s
Mark Jensen, known for his work
in questioning the environmental
credentials of whatever he puts on
his menu. Currently, that includes
MSC scallops from Canada and
MSC prawns from Spencer Gulf.

‘‘It’s good that there’s a variety
of certification organisations
around,’’ says Jensen, who’s also
written a book, Urban Cook: Cook-
ing and Eating for a Sustainable Fu-
ture. ‘‘I don’t favour any one in par-
ticular because they can tend to
make blanket statements, so I pre-
fer to ask my own questions about
the supply chain.’’

Perhaps the widespread con-
fusion on the subject is the reason
people’s good intentions on sea-
food don’t always make it as far as
the checkout. Patrick Hone,
executive director of the Fisheries
Research and Development Cor-
poration, quotes data from the
Australian Seafood Co-operative
Research Centre showing that
while the majority of consumers

show a willingness to pay more for
sustainable seafood, only about 5
per cent actually do.

‘‘There’s no doubt the intent is
growing,’’ he says. ‘‘People want to
make sustainable choices, but
price is an important factor in their
eventual decision.’’

Like many in the industry, Sus-
man suggests that if you’re a sea-
food shopper with a conscience,
your best bet is to buy Australian.

‘‘We are world’s best practice.
So let’s buy local and get on with
it,’’ he says. ‘‘And ifyouwant to feed
the kids a $9 prawn laksa, then you
need to recognise those prawns
are coming from a Third World
country, with all the question
marks over sustainability that
implies.’’

Which leads us back to the be-
ginning. What do you mean by
sustainable? Here are three defi-
nitions — choose the one you like
best. Of course, there’s a qualifier:
each is intended to apply primarily
to wild-catch fish, rather than
farmed. And that’s another story.
● ‘‘Fisheries are ecologically
sustainable when stocks of both
target and non-target species are
not overfished . . . and when the
health, natural balance and pro-
ductivity of marine ecosystems,
populations of threatened, en-
dangered or protected species and
marine habitats are maintained. A
truly sustainable fishery meets the
long-term needs of fishermen,
consumers and the environment
together.’’ — Tooni Mahto,
Australian Marine Conservation
Society
● ‘‘Seafood sustainability is not
just about saving dolphins — as
important as that is. It’s also about
commercial, cultural and ethical
sustainability.’’ — John Susman,
marketer
● ‘‘It’s the use of best-practice
science and management to
deliver reliable fisheries pro-
duction forever.’’ — Dave Carter,
Austral Fisheries
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Could this be Lauren
Murdoch’s next gig?
SYDNEYinstitution3Weeds,a long-timeplayer in
thegastropub league, saysgoodbyetoheadchef
LeighMcDivittatChristmasafter threeyears.The
placehashad its shareofawardsbuthadfallenout
of focuswith thecritics recently.Thatmaychange,
becausewhat’s reallynews iswhomight fillhis
shoes.Thepub’sMichaelHoganwasn’t returning
ourcallsoremail lastweekbutwehearhehashis
heart setononeofSydney’s topwomenchefs,
LaurenMurdoch, the formerheadofMerivale’s
pumpingFrenchishbistroFelix.Murdochhasbeen
travellingandtempingaroundSydneysince
leavingtheHemmesfamily’semployearlier this
yearbutweknowshe’s lookingtogether teeth into
something in thenewyear. ‘‘Nocomment,’’washer
polite response toFirstBite. 3Weeds includesa
restaurantandbistroandMurdoch—if itgets
across the line—wouldcertainlyadda littlePR
oomphtothebusiness.Stay tuned.

SOUTHAustralia’saward-winningFino—just
namedthestate’sbest regional restaurantbyThe
Advertiser—will replicate itselfnextyear in the
Barossa.ChefDavidSwainandpartnerSharon
Romeohavedoneadeal tocreateFino
SeppeltsfieldwithinoneofAustralia’soldest
wineries,SeppeltsfieldWines. ‘‘WarrenRandall
(SeppeltsfieldWinesmanagingdirector) . . .wants
tohaveareallyexcellentdestinationrestaurantup
there, so it looks likeDavidandIaregoingtobe
doinga lotofdrivingnextyear,’’ saysRomeo.

ASreportedhereamonthago,NewZealander
ChristianMcCabehasconfirmedsigning for the
spacerecentlyvacatedbyNicPoelaert inNorth
Carltonthatwashis restaurantEmbrasse.McCabe,
bestknownforhisMatterhornrestaurant in
Wellington,will createTheTownMousethere,
offeringcasualbardrinksand foodaswellas formal
dining.McCabehasbeenatMelbourne’sMoVida
Aquimore thanayear, looking forsites.Hesayshe’s
jugglingapplications fromthreepotential ‘‘name’’
headchefs.Noclues, sadly.

MEAculpa . . .Orwhatever theSpanishequivalent
is.LastweekwesaidStokehousewouldbethe first
Aussie restaurantwithaSpanishJospercoal-
burningoven.Wrong.FrankCamorrahasoneat
hisnewSydneyMoVida.

THEfirstThai restaurant togetaMichelinstar,
NahminLondon,headedbyAussieDavid
Thompson, closes in twoweeks.Nahmopened in
2001atTheHalkin,achicBelgraviahotelownedby
SingaporeanbillionaireChristinaOng.Thompson
will concentrateontheotherNahm—inOng’s
BangkokhotelTheMetropolitan—whichnudged
inside theS.Pellegrinoworld’sbest list thisyear.

ITwasaveryshort seasonforFrenchmanJerome
LagardeatSydney’sBistroAnanas, the fauxFrench
brasserieatTheRocksheadquartersof
businessmanJohnSzangolies. Lagardewas
recruited fromChinabutwhether itwasa
lukewarmreviewinthe localbroadsheetorslack
numbers,Lagardebecametheoldguardwithin
threemonthsof its launch.Across fromCut
(anotherSzangolies restaurant)comesJames
Privett,who leaveshis souschefat thesteakplace,
JamesKnight, incharge there.

FLYINGunder theradar inMelbourne’sCBD,Red
SpiceRoadhasexpandedtoasecondoutletat the
QVshoppingcentre.Long-timeexecutivechef
JohnMcLeay,willoverseeboth.

SYDNEY’SLukeNguyenhasobviously foundhis
casinoexperiencesatisfying.Havingmadea
successofhiscasualAsiannoodle joint—Fat
Noodle—atSydney’sStar,he is set torepeat the
franchiseatBrisbane’sTreasuryCasino,andthere
is talkof taking it toCairns too.Thedesign isby
SydneyfirmLuchettiKrelle,whichwas
responsible, amongothers, forMomofukuSeiobo
andBistroAnanas,both inSydney.

QUOTEof theWeek: ‘‘There isundeniablepower
toBourdain’svulgarity,buta lotof it readsas
entitled immaturity.Suggesting thataggression is
theonlyappropriateexistential response to the
demandsof restaurantcooking—thathardened
handsandfocusarebestmatchedwithhardness
throughoutone’s life—hesimulates teaching
sophistication, thenteachessolipsism.What it
shows,mostly, isa lackof self-respect.’’

AuthorandformerChezPanissecookTamar
AdleronfellowauthorAnthonyBourdain, in
The NewYorker.

MARCOPierreWhite, legendaryMasterChef
host, stroppyBritandKnorrstockcubes
ambassador, ‘‘was inJimmy’sBar theothernight’’,
saysoursource in theVictorianruralvillageof
Daylesford. ‘‘Heorderedan icedchocolatebut
didn’t likewhathegot, sayingsomethingabouthow
it shouldbe layered,notahomogeneouswhole.So
hedemandedthevariouselementsof thedrinkso
hecouldmake ithimself,whichhedid.’’
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2012 DJW RIESLING,
CLARE VALLEY $23

THE MAX 
FACTOR

YOUhaveprobablygatheredbynowthat the
2012vintagewasanabsoluteblinder inSouth
Australia’sClareValley, especially for the
rieslinggrape:as thewineshavebeguntoappear
inourbottle-shopfridgesover thepast
fewmonths they’vebeenmetwith
breathless reviews, showtrophies
andan insatiable thirstamongwine-
lovers.This isagorgeousexample:
intensearomasofdark,glossygreen
kaffir lime leaves, super-refreshing,
tangy flavoursofcrispgreenapple
anda long,dry finish.Theprice
quotedabove iswhatyou’llpay
throughthecellardoor. It is
availableonsomerestaurantwine
lists forbetween$34and$46.
www.wilsonvineyard.com.au
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LES SULLIVAN
PAMBULA BEACH, NSW

Rock and roll
with Angelina

A FEW days from Fremantle on
our voyage from Sydney to South-
ampton,wehadthe first indication
the previous week of smooth sail-
ing was not going to last.

In the middle of the Indian
Ocean, Angelina began to rock
and roll and a morning visit to the
engine room and bridge was
cancelled. Angelina had met
Georgette.

Angelina was the Italian Flotta
Lauro Line’s 24,000-tonne
Angelina — ‘‘the beautiful lady in

blue’’, as the crew called her.
Georgettewas a tropicalhurricane
in Angelina’s path. By mid-
afternoon, Angelina was being
buffeted by 100km/h winds and
rolling and pitching violently in
the face of mountainous waves at
official ‘‘Dead Slow Ahead’’ speed.

Angelina felt more like a sub-
marine than an ocean liner.

My wife, our two young chil-
dren and I took to the safety of our
stateroom. During one mighty
roll, we watched with a mixture of

terror and amazement as books,
toiletries, a bowl of fruit and a ra-
dio started to slide across the
dressing table to be projected
against the far wall.

The ship’s chaplain, while recit-
ing the rosary on the games deck,
was flung about and broke his col-
larbone. Terrified passengers
knelt in the passageways and
prayed for deliverance.

In the dining room a glass door
had smashed and furniture was
lashed together.

As it was too dangerous to
move, stewards brought ham rolls
and apples, but like most passen-
gers I was too seasick to eat.

Determined to photograph this
experience, I staggered outdoors
and saw the crew had uncovered
the lifeboats ready for lowering.

We did not sleep that night and
kept our lifejackets, wet-weather
clothing and a torch within easy
reach.

But overnight Angelina
escaped Georgette’s salty embrace

and we sailed towards Cape Town
in smooth seas under a blue sky.

On arrival in Southampton,
The Daily Mail reported that one
18m wave had rolled the Angelina
25 degrees, and that 55 passengers
were treated in the ship’s hospital,
eight of whom had fractured arms
and legs.

Undeterred, we have booked
our 13th cruise for March.

They don’t have hurricanes
in the Great Australian Bight . . .
do they?

RANT OR RAVE
Send your 400-word contribution to our Follow the Reader column.

Published columnists will receive a choice of Marimekko case for iPhone 4/4S
or 5. The sturdy cases are made from 100 per cent polycarbonate and come in a
range of Marimekko prints, including geometric Kaivo and floral Unikko; $59.

More: marimekko.com.
Send your contribution to: travel@theaustralian.com.au.

Follow the Reader also appears in Travel & Indulgence
in TheWeekendAustralian
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Stylish
toiletries
bags

HAZELBAG
ATTICACCESSORIES

THISvibrant littlehold-all is
covered inanAutumnPoppies
design,althoughAtticAccessories
letscustomerschoosewhatever
print they likeon itswiderangeof
made-to-orderbathroombags.
Functionality isapriority—
both interiorandexteriorare fully
waterproof,bagscanbeopened
uptohang intheshower,and
thereareenoughpockets tokeep
travelessentials tuckedsafely
away.$52.95.
More:atticaccessories.com.au.

CARRY-ALLTRAVELLER
APPLE&BEE

ANelegantJapanSilverprint
isoneof several fabricoptions for
Apple&Bee’scompactcarry-all.
Theperfectly formedbag is
deceptivelyspacious,with four
zippedcompartments toholdall
mannerofbitsandbobs thatcan’t
be leftbehind.Theexterior ismade
oforganiccotton, there’s recycled
PETplastic inside,andthebag
featuresApple&Bee’s trademark
logotoggleand lining.$69.95.
More:appleandbee.com.

NUUKABAG
MARIMEKKO

PUTasplashofcolour intoyour
carry-on luggagewith thisgorgeous
toiletriesbag inFinnishdesign
companyMarimekko’s iconic
Unikkofloralprint, inhotdemand
since1964.Thepretty-as-a-picture
Nuukatravelbag ismachine-
washable,has four largepockets to
stashyourmini travel itemsand
cosmetics, andsportsaneasy-to-
carryhandle.$US54($51.70)online
or$62 inAustralianstores.
More:marimekko.comor
(02) 9299 0372.

SHELLTOILETRYBAG
CATHERINEMANUELL

ADETACHABLEandadjustable
strapmeans thiscute toiletriescase
candoubleasasmallhandbag if
you’re lookingto introducesome
boldcolours toyourdaywear.
Manuell is renownedforherstylish
butpractical travelbagsandthis
lightweightbathroombag in
ColourfulArches fabric (it
also comes inaprettyred,green
and creamJewelFlowersprint)
isnoexception.
$49.95.More:
catherinemanuelldesign.com.MICHELLE ROWE

WHERE TO BUY MSC SEAFOOD

Northern Prawn Fishery banana prawns are
available at Woolworths and Coles. NPF

tiger prawns will be available through
Christmas at selected Woolworths stores.

Glacier 51 toothfish is available in Western
Australia at Seafresh, Innaloo and Myaree;
Universal Seafoods, Canning Vale; and the
Canning Vale Fish Market; in Melbourne,
at Jetty Fresh Seafoods, Preston Market

and South Melbourne Seafood,
South Melbourne Market.
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